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RUXLEY Jan Mason
020 8397 0234
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Jan Mason is also your elected Surrey County Councillor for Ruxley, West Ewell and part of Court Wards. 
Through her, you can communicate concerns you have that are the responsibility of the County e.g roads, road 
maintenance, transport and lighting. Residents are kept informed about what is happening in West Ewell and 
Ruxley through our four monthly newsletter, which is distributed free of charge to every residence in each ward. 
She also represents the Borough as Chairman of Ruxley Police Panel.
West Ewell and Ruxley Residents’ Association (WERRA) began in 1956, so that the people of West Ewell 
could have an independent voice within the Borough of Epsom and Ewell.
West Ewell and Ruxley Ward Councillors are four of the twenty six Independent Residents’ Association 
Councillors in Epsom and Ewell and form the majority group in the Council Chamber.
We believe that:-
• local decisions about local issues should be made by local people, who do not have a political party agenda 

to fulfil, and are truly independent.
• you, the resident, should be able to tell us what concerns and affects you (and not just at election times).
• national party politics are not suited to addressing the wishes and needs of individuals and communities, 

and, as a result, Epsom and Ewell Borough Council has a unique place in the political landscape of the 
country.

We know that
• your local Residents’ Association and elected Councillors will do their best to advise and represent everyone
• we can’t promise that you will always get the results you want. Our Borough Council does not have power 

over issues managed by Surrey County Council, such as transport, roads and schools, or central government 
policies such as housing and building policy. But we can advise, campaign and speak on your behalf.                                   

Website: www.werra-uk.org.uk
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTE
Welcome to the Summer 2013 edition of the WERRA magazine, 
and that means it is time to collect the annual subscription from 
residents. As a voluntary organisation, we are dependent on your 
contribution to help cover our ongoing running costs.
The WERRA subscription for 2013 is just £2 per household. 
Your £2 will help enable us to:

• Promote and support independent candidates in both the 
Borough and County Council elections, and help cover the 
costs associated with running an election campaign and producing election material.

• Continue to provide the WERRA magazine to all households.

• Support local residents with local issues that directly affect them and represent them at 
Borough and County Council level.

• Pay for the costs of informing and canvassing opinion from all residents about key 
local topics, such as any proposed planning developments and public transportation 
provision that may directly affect them and their families.

• Organise and conduct public meetings when specific issues demand special attention.

Epsom & Ewell is the only Independent Council in England and as a result has a unique 
place in the political landscape of the country. We believe that local decisions, about local 
issues, should be made by local people who do not have a political party agenda to fulfil 
and are truly independent.

We really appreciate the strong support that was shown for Jan Mason in the recent Surrey 
County Council elections and we are delighted that Jan was re-elected with a strong 
majority. Please continue to show your support by paying your subscription to WERRA. 
There is no further obligation on you – you will be helping to ensure that the organisation is 
able to continue to grow and thrive for future generations. Please give £2 per household (or 
more if you would like to!).

You should find attached to this magazine a small envelope. This envelope can be used to 
send us your subscription and can be returned to your nearest committee member or 
councillor (a suggested address is on the envelope but other contact details are listed on the 
inside cover of the magazine). If you have difficulty delivering your subscription, then 
please call 020 8224 9226 and we will arrange for someone to collect it.

Alternatively, at the back of this magazine (pages 17 and 18) are forms that can be used 
either to set up an annual standing order with your bank or to pay your subscription.

Thank you in advance for your support and for those that have already paid their 2013 
subscription we are grateful for your continued support.

John Moffatt
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be!er products
be!er smiles
be!er miles

be!er all round

www.autotest.co.uk

242a Ruxley Lane
West Ewell, Epsom
Surrey  KT19 9EY

SERVICING

FULL DIAGNOSTICS

MOT

020 8974 1246
enquiries@autotest.co.uk

Bosch accredited service centre in
Ewell for cars and vans – service
at be!er prices.

Be!er service for MOTs, air
condi"oning, tyres, exhausts 
or just a check over.

For more informa"on or to 
book an appointment call 
us or go to our website.
www.autotest.co.uk
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FROM THE SECRETARY
Annual General Meeting 2013
The President, Gordon Couper, welcomed everyone to the Annual General Meeting of 
WERRA on March 6th (held early because of the County Council elections in May).
Many thanks to David Ryland for agreeing to examine the accounts (despite having 
broken his writing arm), and agreeing to continue as the Independent Examiner.   In doing 
this David has added another year of service to the 40 plus years already given.  If you are 
a subscribing member of WERRA then a copy of the accounts can be available to you on 
request.    
John Moffatt agreed to be Chair for another year and Keith Partridge became vice Chair.   
Jan Partridge was elected as Treasurer having taken over when Elsie Phillips moved away 
from West Ewell during the summer.  Elsie did a marvellous job as Treasurer over 6 years  
and we are very grateful to her.  
The committee members (serving for up to 3 years) can number up to twelve persons (six  
per ward) and were joined this year by Hugh Ricketts (West Ewell) and Alan Sursham 
(Ruxley).   
If you are interested in getting involved, please contact myself or John for further 
information.  We are particularly in need of someone with IT skills to help develop our 
web site further. Could this be you?
There was no speaker this year to allow more time for questions to Councillors but if 
there is a subject of particular interest that you would like to hear about next year, then 
please contact one of us and we will try to arrange for a speaker.

Gill Smitheram (elected as WERRA Sec.)

DATES AND VENUES FOR WERRA MEETINGS

	
 Webber Hall,  Church Road                  Wednesday 4 September -  
	
 Epsom and Ewell High School              Wednesday 2 October 
	
                                                                   Wednesday 6 November, 
	
                                                                   Wednesday 4 December 
	
                                                                   Wednesday 9 January 2014 

All meetings at 7.30pm
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ALAN SURSHAM
(MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIAN)

Your local 

MOT TESTER AND SERVICE REPAIRER

  Interim Service - £75 

  Full Service   -   £135  (Parts and Labour included)

(Cars up to 2000 cc)

QUOTES FOR CARS OVER 2000 CC - PLEASE PHONE

ALL CARS COLLECTED AND DELIVERED 

(LOCAL AREAS)

Diagnostics

Brakes

Clutches

Bodywork

Welding etc.

Labour Rate £37.50 per hour

Telephone:           Office  - 020 8397 8654

Garage - 07784 716567 (For instant attention)

Registered Office: 1 Orchard Close West Ewell, Epsom, Surrey, KT19 9NS
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SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL 
Getting Jan Mason elected
On the adoption of Cllr Jan Mason as the RA candidate for 
the West Ewell County Division election on 2 May, I was 
delighted to be asked to be her election agent.  Jan had been 
through the process on three previous occasions, but it was a 
steep learning curve for me in this new role.
It was decided early on that because of the large number of 
rules and regulations pertaining to timetables, expenses, conduct 
etc., developing the election material was best left to one 
person, and Keith Partridge, one of the WERRA committee members, volunteered to be 
Jan’s campaign manager.  Keith put together some very positive election material and a 
timetable was devised. 
This year’s County Council campaign was always going to be a difficult one to manage as 
a large number of new homes on Parkview were added to the Division (as well as part of 
Court ward). The new homes did not fall within either West Ewell or Ruxley Ward, so did 
not have the benefit of receiving the WERRA Newsletter nor did they yet have their own 
Residents Association. This meant that the delivering of election material by our Borough 
road stewards was vital, enabling the Ward Borough Councillors and WERRA committee 
members to canvas these additional residents.  Our thanks to all road stewards for making 
at least one visit to residents’ homes with the manifestos etc.  
Canvassing (door knocking) is physically quite wearing and time consuming but it was 
good for people to have the opportunity to meet the RA candidate.  Most people 
appreciated the effort being made by Jan and her supporters and many have said that the 
local RA was the only party that called personally to ask for support. 
On election day Jan and I visited the four polling stations to see how the election was 
progressing, and the following day we attended the count at Bourne Hall.  Three hours 
later we knew that Jan had retained her seat.  Over the next few days all the paperwork 
had to be completed for scrutiny by the parties and electoral commission.
Thanks to everyone who assisted in the election process and to all of you who voted for 
Jan.  She now has the opportunity to continue working for the benefit of all residents in 
the Division.

Cllr. Clive Smitheram

Phase 7  Traffic Road Orders
The SCC Parking Team have advised that  following a 28 day consultation period,   the 
results will go to Local Committee for decision - hopefully at their September meeting.  
SCC contractors will then arrange for the yellow lines to be laid, as agreed.
Chessington Road 30mph  Roundels and Vehicle Activated Signs.
These were due to be installed over a year ago. Cllr Mason is chasing this up with SCC.

Cllr. Jan Mason
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RUXLEY NEWS

Cox Lane BMX/Skate Facility Update
Following a request from young people on the Watersedge Estate to 
explore the possibility of having somewhere local to ride their BMXs, 
skateboards and scooters, officers at Epsom & Ewell Borough Council 
have developed a scheme at Cox Lane.
The specific site for a new bmx/skate facility has been identified on the 
current outdoor basketball area at the end of Cox Lane. Consultation with 

young people from the Edge Youth Centre and with parents and young people at the 
Riverview Fun Day last year suggested that as the young people no longer used the 
basketball court, a change in facility would be welcome.
A number of successful funding bids have been submitted and the contract has been put out 
to tender with the winning contractor being Wheelscape. Further consultation with local 
users has taken place since April to ensure the design of the facility reflects the local need. 
There will not be floodlights, benches or youth shelters as part of the scheme. It will be of 
concrete design to ensure longevity of the site and has been designed to minimise noise 
and maintenance requirements. 
The final design has now been submitted for planning approval with the outcome due 
towards the end of July. If successful, work will start on site end of Aug/early Sept with the 
aim of hopefully having a new facility open for October half term. Once open the Council 
will work with partners to provide structured sessions at the site as well as to enhance 
community cohesion and respect.
If residents would like to discuss the project in more detail please contact Dr. Sam Beak, 
Leisure Development Manager, Epsom & Ewell Borough Council sbeak@epsom-
ewell.gov.uk or tel 01372 732 000.

Hobbledown Children’s Farm, Horton Country Park
Following representations by local residents, Councillor Mason recently attended a 
meeting of the managers of this park and residents from Clarendon Park, concerning  the 
proposed alcohol and entertainment license lodged by the company. As a result,  there will 
be a hearing by the Licensing Committee for decision. 

Pemberley Chase - Children's Playground.
Cllr Mason has raised concerns with officers that  this playground ( installed some 16 years 
ago ) now only has 2 pieces of equipment. she is hopeful that sufficient funds will be found 
to replace at least the swings. 

Kingfisher Pub
Plans were agreed late last year for the building to be  changed into a Pub/Restaurant on 
ground floor with 4 flats above.and associated separate parking. Recently the developers 
put in an alteration to the plans which showed  a second floor  thereby raising the roof by 
several meters. Cllr Mason has asked for this to be referred to the Planning Committee for 
a decision at their July meeting.
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WEST EWELL NEWS 
Councillors Jean Steer, Lucie Dallen and Clive Smitheram

Pedestrian crossing Chessington Road/Riverholme Drive
New partial-perimeter fencing and shrubs to the new Queen 
Elizabeth Recreation Field (known as Bakers Field)  in Chessington 
Road is now in place in readiness for the pedestrian crossing point 
later in the year.   Many residents have commented on the open 
nature of the fencing which allows residents to see this green space 
and have said that they believe it  has improved the safety aspect of 
the area.
Hogsmill Open Space
A new bridge over the Hogsmill River has been constructed at the Green Lanes, access 
point to the Open Space.  This work is a multi-agency project without any financial cost to 
residents. If you don’t know this lovely part of West Ewell, it is well worth a visit and is 
accessible to all.
Danetree School Parking.  

Inconsiderate parking by some parents at drop off and collection times in 
roads near the school (particularly Gadesden Road) is causing major 
problems for residents.  Vehicles are being left parked across drives, 
garages, on verges and even in some cases, parked on other people’s 
property.   It would be very helpful if residents who are affected could 

keep a record of these instances so that more direct action can be considered 
(Please direct any communications for the attention of Cllr Clive Smitheram) 
Hedges.  

The recent prolonged rain and then sunshine has resulted in a lot of 
vegetation growth recently.  As a resident you have responsibility to ensure 
that shrubs, trees etc. on your property do not interfere with pedestrians and 
vehicular traffic by growing out and over hanging onto the pavements and 
roads.

PLANNING  
There have been no major planning applications in West Ewell and Ruxley 
wards recently.   If you wish to see what is being proposed in the Borough then 
the Borough Council Planning website is an excellent source of information 
with all documents relating to applications available to view.  They can also be 

viewed at the Town Hall and Bourne hall library.
Councillor Clive Smitheram (RA) represents West Ewell on the Planning Committee and 
attends the monthly evening meetings at the Town Hall which are open to the public.  If 
you have a concern about planning in West Ewell (or Ruxley) then he is happy to answer 
your questions.
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BOROUGH NEWS
Your Borough Councillors will be serving on the following committees for the  civic year 
2013/2014.

Cllr Clive Smitheram 

Chair of the Scrutiny committee, member of the Planning committee 
and member of the Licensing Committee (Panel Chairman).  Also the 
Council representative on RELATE and Governor at Danetree and 
West Ewell Infants Schools.

Cllr Jean Steer
Chair of the Social committee (dealing with housing, benefits, Day 
Centres etc.), Licensing committee and Council representative on Age 
Concern.

Cllr Jan Mason
Serves on the Communities Select Committee at SCC, which covers Libraries and Fire and 
Rescue(two important issues for Epsom and Ewell) and will continue to scrutinize the 
delivery of these services on behalf of our residents.
She continues   to attend the regular residents meetings of Parkview RA and Court 
Community Partnership Group, which fall within her SCC responsibilities.
Co-chair of Neighbourhood Police Panel meetings at Epsom and Ewell High School.
Each of the Councillors has a specific interest and expertise in the committees on which 
they serve, so your inquiries may be referred to them.

Congratulations to 
Cllr Colin Taylor on his election as Mayor for the year 2013/2014.

Sainsbury’s
The Council has lost the appeal against the double deck car park at Sainsbury’s which the 
company is now free to build. There is concern that the inspector did not require 
Sainsbury’s to make any investment in improving the road junction and this is being 
investigated.

The Borough Family Fun Day 
organised by the Rotary Clubs of Epsom and Ewell 
will take place at Hook Road Arena on Sunday 22nd September from 
12 noon to 5 pm. This was a very popular and successful event last year, 
and promises to be bigger and better this year.

11
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WELLBEING CENTRE, LONGMEAD SOCIAL CENTRE, SEFTON RD.
Epsom & Ewell Borough Council, together with a range of partners, has 
opened a Wellbeing Centre. The centre will focus on enhancing well-
being and supporting independent living, offering a range of services and 
activities to residents..
Open to all, concentrating on physical and emotional health, the Wellbeing 
Centre will offer a warm welcome with a wide range of activities to support 
individuals to maintain wellbeing, regain lost confidence and to maximise independence.  
Wellbeing services include one-to-one nutritional advice, mini health checks and 
complementary therapy treatments. Drop-in sessions, short courses and workshops and the 
opportunity to find out more about a particular health issue will also be provided.. 
Situated as part of the Longmead Social Centre, the Wellbeing Centre will be run by 
Epsom & Ewell Borough Council with funding and support from Surrey County Council 
and other agencies. All activities will be available on a self-referral basis, with no need to 
inform anyone else. 
The Wellbeing Centre is an initiative of Surrey County Council and Epsom & Ewell 
Borough Council with partners including Appleby House, Surrey Borders NHS Clinical 
Trust, Age Concern Epsom & Ewell and the Alzheimer's Society.   .

Cllr Jean Steer, Chairman of the Social Committee

THE PEOPLE’S PRIORITIES
The people of Surrey tell me they want:
• A zero tolerance policing approach - I will lead a relentless focus on 

those who blight our lives:  anti social louts, violent bullies, burglars 
and those who deal drugs to our young people. We will seize the profits 
of their crime.

• More visible street policing - I will use my experience to reduce 
expenditure on back office roles and use the ill gotten gains of criminals 
to pay for patrol officers..

• Victims put at the centre of the criminal justice system - I will ensure 
that victims are given a quality service from reporting crime to giving evidence. The 
professionals in the courts and police work for you, sometimes they forget.

• The opportunity to have a greater say in how your streets are policed - I will set 
up local policing boards to bring decision making closer to neighbourhoods. You will 
be able to participate and have your views heard.

• Protection of local policing - I will work with Police Chiefs to maintain the morale 
and ethos of service of your officers. I will do this by supporting them against 
unreasonable criticism and ensuring their voice is heard. We cannot expect them to 
take on the criminals unless we back them.

I will be uncompromising in the standards you expect from your police -  with public 
support comes an expectation that your police deliver a quality service. I will expect the 
Chiefs to inspire their officers and unlock their passion to deliver a professional, courteous 
and positive approach to policing. You pay for it, you have a right to expect it.

Kevin Hurley , Police and Crime Commissioner for Surrey
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GREEN SLEEVES GARDENING
   Jeremy Abbott - 
   07543 543405

Lawn Mowing / Edging,  Weeding,  Digging,  Planting, 
Pruning and General Garden Maintenance

Weekly and Fortnightly Contracts Available

  

 

 

 

 
 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Alan Greenwood & Sons 

Funeral Directors and Memorials 
   

The funeral service that  

caters for everyone’s needs 
 

Your local Independent Family 

Funeral Directors, personally 

involved in the arrangements of all 

our funerals 365 days a year,  

In your own home or at our premises 

Prepaid  

     Funeral Plans  

Personal 24-hour  

    Service        

                     
425 Kingston Road,Ewell,Surrey.                            

KT19 0BT Tel:020 8786 7476 

83 High Street,Ewell Village,Surrey. 

KT17 1RX Tel: 020 8393 0197 
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EPSOM GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Social Committee of Epsom & Ewell Borough Council has received 
numerous    presentations from    St Helier and Epsom General Hospital 
Trust over the past many months and your Councillors have represented  
you at many of the public meetings held by  the Trust and Better Service 
Better Value (BSBV).   
Unfortunately, things change all the time and it has been difficult to 
establish when the    promised Consultation period will start.      We 
understood that it would start in July 2013, but this has now changed yet 
again.  We now understand that development in the review of the future of 
local hospital services, including the future of Epsom General Hospital, is 
again on hold.  
The Better Service, Better Value (BSBV) is likely to be delayed until the 
Autumn of this year and possibly later.   Although the review team say that 
they are still planning to go ahead in the Autumn, the delay means that it is 
less likely that the process will continue as they had planned. This means, at 
the very least, is that the threat to A&E and maternity at Epsom has been 
pushed back, and might be lifted altogether.   Although there is no certainty 
on that.    
Councillor  Liz Frost, Chairman of the Health Liaison Panel, has joined the 
MP Chris Grayling’s Campaign Group and will attend protest    meetings 
until and during the Consultation period, when it starts.  Your Councillors 
will continue to campaign to keep the services we want at Epsom General 
Hospital, including an A&E and Maternity for Surrey.   

Cllr Jean Steer, Chairman of the Social Committee
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POLICE
Is your vehicle locked? Have you removed all valuable items from your vehicle? Is any one with 
your vehicle when you left it for a few minutes? 
If the answer is NO to either of those questions you may soon be a victim of an opportunist car 
thief. Don’t let them get away with it, lock your vehicles remove all valuables. It only takes a few 
seconds for an opportunist thief to get into your car.
Don’t let them win -  lock it up and keep it safe.
Anti Social Behaviour 
We will relentlessly pursue anyone who is causing trouble or committing crimes in your local 
area, but we need your help. 
The information we get from you, the public is invaluable. It gives us a chance to locate and put a 
stop to crime and any issues that arise in your area. We deal very robustly with any Anti Social 
Behaviour (ASB) In the area. If you see Anti Social Behaviour or are affected by it ring it in as 
soon as you can and let us put a stop to it.
Epsom and Ewell West

Bus Surgeries
The Ewell West team will be joining the crowds on the E5 bus service on the following dates:

Wednesday 31st July 2013 @ 0900hrs and Wednesday 21st August 2013 @ 0900hrs
The E5 service leaves from outside Wilkinsons in the High Street and drives through the 
Longmead, Park Views and Watersedge Estates.

Epsom and Ewell North West

Panel meetings will be held at Epsom and Ewell High School on:
Thursdays  5 September and 7 November at 7:00pm 

For non-urgent notification of a minor crime you can also use the online crime
reporting facility available at www.surrey.police.uk
For local news, dates of local surgeries or your next Police-Public panel meeting please 
visit www.surrey.police.uk and go to ‘My Neighbourhood’.
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PC Grace Witt     ID No. 40456
 PC James Lampard  ID No.4667
PCSO Emma Davies ID No 14786

PC Julie O’Riordan   ID 40016
PCSO Michaela Pearce   ID 14352
PCSO Oliver Wright   ID 14797
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Thank you to those who have already paid their 2013 subscription.
To pay a subscription, the forms below or overleaf may be used. 

Alternatively payment can be made to any of those listed on Page 2.
(an envelope is enclosed for your convenience) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WERRA SUBSCRIPTION 2013
NAME (BLOCK CAPS) ………………………………………..…….................
Address………………………………….……………………….......................

Postcode…………...Tel No …………….....……Email ………..............................

I enclose the sum of £……… (minimum £2 per household)
(Please make cheques payable to WERRA) 
 
Signed………………………................…….Date……………………
Please return this form to: Jan Partridge, 12 McKenzie Way, KT19 7ND

BE ALERT!!                  
Missed Call Scam 
Watch out  for the ‘missed call’ scam - where you receive a missed call from a number beginning in 
070 or 076. These numbers are used as they appear to be calls from a mobile phone number. 
However, when you call the number back, the call is ...immediately  dropped or an  engaged tone is 
played and you are charged 50p or more for making the call. If you receive a missed call from these 
premium rate numbers, do not call back. Instead, make a note of the number and complain to the 
premium rate regulator, PhonepayPlus http://www.phonepayplus.org.uk/ 
The ‘Microsoft support’ scam  
If you receive a call claiming to be Microsoft technical support and  wanting to speak about your 
recent computer problems, you can be sure that it is a scam that has been doing the rounds in various 
guises for nearly two years. 
Microsoft will never call its customers directly. The safest thing to do is to hang up immediately.
• If they say your PC is running slowly: They don’t know this. Even Microsoft itself cannot know 

what state your computer is in, as error report data is always anonymous.
• If they say you have a virus: You can  check this yourself using your security software. Never trust 

an unsolicited caller who claims that your PC is under threat.
• If they want to remotely access you PC: Never, ever allow them to. This hands the keys to your PC 

to  a scammer. At best, they’ll waste your time and money. At worst, they’ll infect it with malware 
or even steal personal details. 

Citizens Advice Telephone Scam
There have been some reports of unsolicited telephone calls to residents from someone claiming to be 
from the Citizens Advice Service asking if you had any debts, and offering me 
advice on them in the light of recent changes by the Government. 
These calls have not been and will  not be from the Citizens Advice Bureaux or their 
helpline and is more likely to be from a business after your money. 
If you do receive such a call please do not give them any information and report it  to 
the genuine Citizens Advice Consumer helpline on 08454 04 05 06. 

http://www.phonepayplus.org.uk/
http://www.phonepayplus.org.uk/
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Standing Order for WERRA Subscription

To……………………………...Bank/Building Society
Address……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………....................................................................
Please pay to Barclays Bank plc, 64 High Street, Ewell, KT17 1RN 
For the account of WERRA.     A/C No 73725537 Sort Code 20-29-90
The sum of £………. (words)………………………….......................................
commencing …………………and thereafter, 
every……2 January……..until…………...or until further notice.
Signed………………………
Name of a/c holder (in caps)………………………………………....................
Address……………………………………………………………......................
No of a/c to be debited ………………..........Sort code …………. ...................
Reference (name and 1st line of address )
……………………………………………................................................................
……………………………………………………………………............................

MOT’S SERVICING AND REPAIRS FOR
CARS, VANS, MINIBUSES AND MOTOR HOMES

10% Discount
on production of this advert

for any new customers

                  
020 8394 2847

www.elmwoodvehicles.co.uk
278 Kingston Road

Ewell, Epsom, KT19 0SH
(at rear of Jet Petrol Station)

!
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Sunday Worship
10.30am

Sunday evening prayer meetings 
6.30pm

Lansdowne Rd. West Ewell, KT19 9QJ
tel: 020 8394 0659 email: contact@weec.org.uk

www.weec.org.uk
Activities for Children and Young People
Phone or email for details

Mums & Toddlers
Busy Bees: Dads also welcome! Tuesdays 10.30am

Young People (11 years to teens)
“M8s”: Alternate Wednesdays 6.30pm

Children
KidZone: Sunday Mornings 10.30am
KidZone Games Club: Alternate Wednesdays 
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